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hiiiisa .street, fopm-Hy-occupie- by
J A. Ciodfeltcr as a lurmtuie store.
2 J) Apply to P lio.

keep a horse one year were raised.
These facts and figures teach a

lesson of value to every farmer in
tht State whose land will produce
tobacco. What has been done hy
an hundred farmers can be 'done by
thousands. There ia no land irt

An Interesting-- , Spot Not ; Many
r Miles from Salisbury;

. 31 r. II. A; Ban ks, the Chronicle

Manufacturers'iReeord.

Some months ago the Manufac-
turers Record announced that a
company had been organiized to
build Bessemer iron furnaces at
Greensboro, N. C.,V to be followed

representative at this plnce, has aLast Tax lis! the world that will sell for so mo-ch-- J

by rolling mills, etc., and we' wel

er than they appear to be. At any

rate the letters "BOO" are plainly
visible, in ,he bark of the tree, arnd

the place where the "NE" J should
be, shows that the bark was ' once

cot there, and has pulled off. At
another place on the tree a curious
shaped hieroglyphic has been cut
in the bark, somewhat in the shape
of a bird-traptrigge- r, jor a figure 4

turned the other way. 'The longest
prong of the figure resembles an ar-

row pointing to the ground. iVS
booxe's ford.'

t Boone's Ford was discovered abd
used by old Dailiel himself. To
cross, one has to make a tortuous
passage in order to ; avoid eddies
and "cat holes." The latter are
the deep-wate- r holes out of wl:Ki

OQUNTY GO VERNMEAT.
uputor Court f'le.k Jno M Iloiah.

Shri i Clia (' K rider. -
itu-i.s- ier of Deeds il N iVood-ioi.- , '
Treasurer .J Samuel McCubbins
Surveyor B C Arey.

' Coroner .D A Atwell. ' -

Commissioners TJ Sumner chairman,
V L Kluttz. OF Baker, Dr L W Cole-
man.

Public School Sup't T C Linn.
Sup't of Health Or J J Summerell.
Overseer of Poor A M Brown.

1

. TOWN.
Mayor Ob as D Crawford iClerk DR Mian. - ;

: Treasurer I II Foust.
Police U IF" Price, chief ; J F PaceT

C W Pool, 1 M Barringer and Benj Cauble
Commissioners North ward J A Ren-dlema- n,

I) At Miller: South ward D It
Julian, J A Barrett; East ward .I B Gor-
don, T A Coughenour ; west ward R J

nyney as the bright iobacco land of
North Carolina. , If all the farmers
will realize this fact, and devote
their best energies and judgment
to make bright tobacco, they will

i

with' the smoke of immemorable
pine torches which have been used
in exploring the cavern. V

THE CAVE.

: The 'tradition of the country says
that this cave was a haunt of Dan-
iel Boone. That he should have
lived iu here is improbable for the
quarters are too cramped., lie
might have used it to sleep in over
night while oat on his banting ex-

cursions. The cave is at least 45
feet in length from the mouth to
the end room ; probably 50 feet or
more. It probably contains, on a
rough estimate, 150 or 160 square
feet. A fire built in the main cave
reveals the fact that smoke will
come out of a large hole in the rock
some 20 feet to the: right of the
gave. The outside entrance to the

j-
- , -

comed the enterprise 1
--

important nvo- -' .

State Chronicle.

The past year was a mo3t disas-

trous one to the farmers in Eastern
North Carolina, and if asked the
question : "Does farming pay ?"
most of the farmers would emphat-
ically reply in the negative. Cer-

tainly the making of cotton in this
State has not been profitable for
half a dozen years, and yet, with
the exception of the past year, there
have been men in every cotton
county who have made fair money
in raising cotton injeonnection with
other farm products. But, at the
best, farmers, not onlv in North
Carolina, but throughout the coun-
try are forced to sell their products
so low that, after their ekpenses-an- d

; State and . county taxes are

velop tlit.1 ft i

soon be, in spite of the unjust Fed

fancy for "je ancient things' and
has succeeded in sending several
interesting items of Salisbury in
the past to his paper the past few
weeks. Last Friday he visited
"Daniel Boone's Cave" and gave
the result of his investigations in a
long article in yesterday? Chrori'
ch. This article is of so much in-

terest that we give it in fall below.
Salisbury is rich in historic reminis-
cences and we thank Mr. Banks for
t h e i ii teresthe t a k es i n bri ngi ng
thwiu before the public. ;.

eral legislation which Hvw""1

them, the most prosperous fJI

;. I earnestly request all persons to-pa-

their taxes. I cannot wait longer. I am
compelled to settle with ; the : State and
County." I give special notice that I will
levy upon the' personal property of all
persons whose Taxes are not paid on or
before'the 15th day ofMarch, 1890, and
will advertise the lands of persons whose
Taxes are not paid on or before the list
day of April, 1890. No one need to ex-

pect that he will be excepted from the
above special notice. 1 'i J.

4the sun shines-on- .
,

Urowth of the Alliance.Ilolmss, J IF Rumple

Monroe llejrister.the cat fish are caught. " ' V".- . CHJJBCHKJ.
tlTilbl 3dviVs every SunUaS" .Taxes and , save

Whpn th who.
IV. ana msrnt rrayer mecung every

u wonderful irrowth-o- f S4''
C" lU'Cessfpv-for--; unit d avtlon on j r; 0 A .

(TcTRkllM!, (w iXchHlliside of the riverWednesday ninhr Rev. J. F. Tuttle. theoccasional sprig3 of hardy
furnaces. -- 4ydko ; douoly sureSheriff of liowan Co. as the North Fork) they roll over even if their crop is a failure, js

settled, their farms pay them the
the sand of .Boone township, naui

mountain laurel spring forth, ex-

tend upward for some distance,
and on the crown of the hill is a

smallest dividend upon their invest

stirring events dunug both the
Revolutionary and Civil wars.

Through Salisbury General Green
passed iu his memorable retreat
from South Carolina. Through
Salisbury General Cornwallis

of i the "advantages of -- Greensboro
for this industry, the managM-sL.de- -

layed matters to secure additional
expert investigations,- - and these

ed for the great hunter. The
towuship is in Davidson county, ment, and often pay no dividend at

'J thikcet of the rhododendron. all. .was formerly a part of Rowan couu- -
v. A hill in the neighborhood is

called Boone's llill.I inarched in hot pursuit, bnt was were so satisfactory as to conform

them in theit faith in the enter-

prise. The directors of the com-

pany are men Qf great prominence

ty, so that old Rowan may claim

the honor of once having had a3

one of her adopted suns, Daniel
Boone. ,

WHERE THE CAVE IS.

Put it off:

pastor.
'

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Th?. L.Swink, Sup't.

Catholic Services every Second Sun-

day at 10 J a m and 7 p m. , Rev Francis
. Meyer, astor.

Sunday School every Snndayjit 10 a m.

. Episcopal Services every Sunday at
11 a m and 6:30 p m, and Wednesday's
at 6 :30 p ni. Rev F J Murdoch, Rector.
- .Sunday School every Sunday afternoon
all o'clock. Capt Theo Parker, Sup't.

A

Lutheran Services every Sunday at lk
a in, and 7 pm. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p m. Rev Chas B King,
Pastor. '

.

Sunday School every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. , Prof R G Kiser, Sup't.

Methodist Services every Sunday at
11am, and 6:30 cm. Prayer meeting

their part in the ilort to better

their condition. Originating a few

years ago in Texas, with a mere

handful of men, it has grown until

it is now a powerful organization,
counting its members by the mil-

lion. J

It may be, and doubtless is, true
that they have made mistakes, but
they have not been fatal ones, and
only served lo make these sturdy
sons of toil more determined to

press onward in accomplishment of

the objects for which they have or-- ,

ganized. They have awakened to

a knowledge of their condition, the
scales have dropped from their eyes

in. financial and railroad circles.
They are : George S- - bcott. xsew

Bishop Lyman's Appointments.

March 26, Wednesday (p. .,)
Concord.

March 28, Friday, St. Mary's
Kowan county,

. March 30, Sunday, Salisbury.

A quarter of a mile from the ford
. . . - . . ' r

While this temporary depression

rests heavily upon a large body of

our fanners, it is gratiying to know

that in the tobacco section of the

State, although the crop has not

been large, the farmers have been

paid large prices for their tobacco

and are more prosperous than for

years. And the best part , of this

is that the bright tobacco belt,

which was once supposed to em-

brace' only a few counties, extends

from the Virginia line to Pitt coun

York, until recently president of

the Richmond & Danville Railroad ; ,

A B. Andrews, second vice-preside- nt

Richmond & Danville Rail

is the red brick House oi uum
Sowers, on whoso property the
Daniel Boone cave is situated. A

short distance back of the house,

forced by the angry and patriotic
waters of the Yadkin to turn batk
from Trading Ford, where Green
crossed just before the river rose.

Iu Salisbury Geueral Andrew Jack-soirstudi-

law in the little office of
Judge Spruce McCay, But these

are not the only great men whose

feet have trod the heroic streets "'of

the town, or who have rested be-

neath the giant elms, that stand
guard over ft.

Before the days of all these great
characjer8 just alluded to, the piou-pfr- nf

nioneers used to COtne to the

REMEMBER
That this is the time of year for ;

road Co., Raleigh,-- N. C, James
A. Odell, president OdelT Hard

ware Co., Greensboro, N.. C. ;

inquiry was made at a cabin inhab-

ited by a colored woman who was

weaving homespun jeans on an
oldtime hand made loom.. She re-

marked incidentally that she could

April 1, Tuesday (p.m..) Greens-
boro. k

April 2, Wednesday (p. m.) Bur-lingto- u.

April 6, Easter Day, Warrenton.
April 8, Tuesday," Jackson.
April 10, Thursday, Enfield.
April 11, Friday, Ringwood. :

April 13, Sunday, Rocky Mount.

Jnlius A. Gray, president iapo

every Wednesday at 6:30 p m. Rev T W
Guthrie, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. J W Mauney. Sup't.

Presbyterian Services every, Sunday
at 11 a m, and 8:30 p m. Prayer meeting
every Wed esday at 8:30 p m. Rev J
Rumple, D D, pastor.

Sunday School everv Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock J Rumple. DP. Sup't

Y I (J A Devotional- Services at Hall
every Suudav morning at K o'clock.

and they realize the powers of mo-

nopoly against which they must
contend. With a body of princi-

ples which even their enemies are

and to Southty on the one hand
Carolina in another direction.

Five years ago Nash county had

never raised any brightiobacco and

its farmers did not know that the

Fear and Yadkiu Valley Railroad

Co,, Greensboro, N. C. ; Theo. F. .

Kluttz, attornoy-at-k- w and presiFIRES bound to admit are sound,- - they.
dent Yadkin Railroad Co., Salis

April 13,. Sunday (p..m.,) Wilson.

manufacture on this instrument 3J
yards of cloth a day, working stead-

ily the whole time. She went., to
the door and whooped up one of

the older of her numerous progeny,
(there were nine in all.)v As a
dusky boy put in appearance, she

i
little hamlet to purchase his sup-

plies of powdar and lead, and buy

those articles which wore necessary

to the plain and simple life of the
sutlers of the couutry.

booxe's cabin.

have entered the struggle which

will either result in greatly improv-

ing their condition or riyeting
more securely the chains which

have been forged by them.

soil was adapted to it. A number
of farmers tried it, and now Nash

ranks with the best of the old to-

bacco counties. On the 14th day

of February Mr. IL II. Ricks, a

and the only safe plan is to keep your
!

property well covered by
!

'
:

April 15, Tuesday (p. m.,) Bat-tlebor- o.

April 16, Wednesday (p.. m.,)
Tarboro.

April 17, Thursday, St. Mary's
Edgecombe county. Many joined in this movement

The reader of history knows that
who did not fully understand the

B hi uess meet-in-.- First Tijurday id. iit in
month I 11 K- ast. Prest

LOIX'r ,S
-- Ful on Lo l .'e, So tft: A. F & A M..

.ueets every 1st an 1 or.l Friday night in
each month. E 15 Ne i,vc. .1' M

Salisbury Lo l .'e. Xo 24, K of P, meets
every Tuesday night. A il Hoyden. C C

. Salisbury Lodge. No 773, K of II, meets
every 1st and ;ird Monday night fin each
month.

Salisbury Council, No 272, Royal
Arcanum, meets every 2nd and 4th
day nijht in each mouth. J A Ramsay,
Regent.

bury, N. C. ; Julian S. Carr, presi-

dent Black well's Durham
Tobacco Co., Durham, N. C. ;

J.J. Newman, M. E. President
Dutch Creek Mining Co., Salisbury,
N.-C- . ; , ;

,

The prospectus of the company,

which has just been issued, is brief
and;to the point. It presents the
reports of distinguished experts on

the ore and fuel supplies, the ad-

vantages of Greensboro for such

Boone had his littleline of Daniel onceThp nndersirned represents a aims and objects of the order, i'reApril 20, Sunday Scotlahd Neck.'
prominent farmer of Nash, sold in

Henderson, 22 lots of tobacco, 4,-5- 79

pounds, for $1,934.77, and av-

erage for all grades of $42.25 per

100 pounds. He had in tobacco

judice was created, and many
seemed to think they must pull

remarked "Tilden show these folks
where the 'Devil's Den is." .

The cave is now almost altogeth-

er called the Devil's Den'
"You say that boy's name !s Til-de- n

? Are you people Democrats V
was asked.

'No, sir !"

April 27, Sunday, waaqsnoro.
April 27, Sunday (p. m.,) An-sonvil- le.

May 4, Sunday, Christ Church, down their neighbor, m orderv to

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANIES

equal o any in the United States.

J. SAM'L McCUBBINS, Agent,"

Maix SyKEET, . Salisbckx,JN C,
1

build up themselves, This view of

the question and the actions which
Raleigh.

Mav 4. Sunday, (p. t.

home on the bauks of the Yadkin.
A little pile of stones is yet pointed

out in Booue township, of David-

son county, as marking the spot
where the oiighty hunter's little log

cabin once stood, but whether the
exact spot where, the cabin stood
knownafterthe lapse of so many
years, is somewhat doubtful.

FORT BOONE.

it pjonyptecL for .a.tinya ..injuredthe.xM ary's .Kaleigh. . &t JblSlafTindayrrcTrof theWhat d'youjoal! tb.-yt.b-
oy ldcn--

last year 45 acres and will average

for the entire crop $45 per 100

pounds. Mr. Ricks says that farm-

ing does pay", and will this "year

plant 75 acres in tobacco. What

is true of Nash is in less measure

trne of Wilson county which; is

Alliance. But prejudice for and
POST OFFICE.

Offiee Hours from 7:30 a m to 5 :30 p m.
Money Order Hours 9 a m to 5 p m.

"
. Sunday Hours 11 :30 a m to 12:30 p m.

J II Ramsay, p m

lor, men r
Don't know j some folks around

'
ii- - u: 1 1 ) ,',! t

against the order, has, to a great

extent at least, been removed. A

an industry, and thsLSSiB- -

the company is organized. ' Land

in and around Greensboro' wa3 ex-

tremely cheap prior to the
of this company, and

the managers secured 2,000 acres

Good Shepherd, Raleigh.
May 14. Wednesday, Convention,

Tarboro.
Holy Communion at morning ser-

vice. Collections for Diocesan

cans uiui i ltrsiuciii.

preparing to follow the example of
D. 1IORAII, M. 1).
Office Room No. 1. St. JamesA.

better understanding of the great

organization taught its members
that they were not to war against

their neighbors. They , were to

CVSTI
Paid tin Delivery and Assay,

Nash.
On a Mr. Wilson's place about a

half mile from his house, is a place,
down on the river, which is said to

adjoining the town at an average

inn-- nf $35' an acre. In view 6fHotel. Offers his professional services to
the citizens of Salisbury. janlS

Piloted by 'President,' after a

journey of a quarter of a mile far-

ther through the woods the top of
a high knoll was reached which;
rose precipitously U0 or 100 feet
above the water of the North - Folk

Vance county farmers find that
strive to elevate themselves, social- - J tjie size aml prosperity of Greens- -

farming pays well. In December

1889 Mr D.Y. Copper bought aFOR-

'
be the remnants of an old fort of

! Boone's. There are earthworks
i thrown up and some few bricks are

farm of 518 acres three and one

; SALISBKUY BRANCH

N.C. Building and Loan
' Association.

half miles from Henderson, for
nUinli Via tv irl in cash 5.080. This

said to be lying around. Whether
bricks were to be obtained in those
early days is another thing which

ly, morally and financiaHy, but to. t-i-ro such figures seemalmost ab--d- o

this it was not necessary to putl-i8Ur- With tlie building of the
down their neighbor who happened ; fu.rsr.vees and other enterprises, this
to be engaged in some other occu j amj ..i.n.e ought in a very short'-pation- .

The enemit--
' againsi. ' ti,Vl. t(J be worth as much as the

which they most tight are not the fui ,.Upital .f the Vbrnpany.

men of whom they h ive bought! The Manufacturers' ' Record has

GOfcD, SILVER, LEAD AKD

COPPER ORES,

below. An entrancing dreamland
vision here met the eye. For a

mile or two above the spot, the riv-

er could be seen stretching out like
a silver thread, and then sweeping

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-

ping paper, but it saved her life. She

was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incuaable

and could live only a short time; she
weighed less than stventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Piscovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought anoth
er and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong healthy, rosy, plump,

.140 nounds. For fuller par

IT Ulbll II "' - '
vear the crop of tobacco alone

'throws a shadow "of doubt ou the that farm will bring from $G,500

to $7,000. Mr. Cooper owns three-- AT- i question of the identity of Boone's jAUTHORIZED GAPiTAL, - $5,000,000.

j.

.

swiftly but 8ilntly and impercepti
fort. farms near Henderson which cost their supple s. i:yr ;.0 .irc6i3!ently s iught to. attract at- -

bly around the bend, curving asSmelting Works which permits and n .system j (;iltion to tlie great mineral resour- -
DA KIEL BOONE S CAVE. gracefully as the neck of a swan, re

nnrfpr whioli tni.st an i
W. L. Kturrz - President. !

P. R JctiAS ..Vice-Presiden- t, j

J. Sam'l McCubbins Sec. and Treas.
J. W. Macnet,- - ... Attorney, j

-- impoiy i that it takesCcS
. f t!vt. Caroli nas,

!. (jfOV .1 ,,11jnin J nliPAii'iflincr tllP
flecting from its glossy bosom the ticulars send stamp to W. H. Cole, Drug-

gist. Fort Smith Trial bcttles of this flnnrish. miist be .'sub-i-
--AT-

But certain it is that there is a
cave iu Davidson, on the banks of

the Yadkin, which is said to have
free at Kluttz'swonderful Piscovery

Pruffstore.

images or the rhododendrons as

they peeped over the banks to see

how they looked in their new spring
dress. No wonder that ;the lover

full organization of this compa-

ny. If managed with that energy
1 I .1 l....)nr.r.a rtVillf.r tttnt I lin .

Makes Loans on Country
as well as Town Property.

him about $10,000. They pay him

ariuually'a twenty per cent, divi-

dend. Of course he has the best

tenants that can bo had, and makes

every edge cut; But so do all men

in every calling who understand

their business. What enterprise iu

the State is paying so handsome a

dividend ? Mr. Cooper says that
raising bright tobacco does pay,

allu UiOUU uusiuceo nuumj' uuav hiuVance Wasn't Joking.
names of the directors and officersA CHANCE FOR ALL TO GET A

THOMASVILLE, N. C.

Send Samples and get Price.

11 Cm

em ment reforms imt bv fought j

about, and to accomplish this tlu-.- J

masses must be educated in "the j

science of government economical- -

ly administered' and ought to!

act in concert in the effort

to render themselves free and

independent.
The fight is likely to be a long

justify the public in expecting,

j been one of the haunts of Daniel
I Booue, when he had his home in

North Carolina, before he blazed

the way west into the "dark and
bloody ground."

j A tT&rontcfe sepresentative pilot

of nature, the great son of the for- - j

est, liuse this beautiful spot for!
his home. Althougn the signs, of j

Philadelphia Times.

Some of the newspapers are dis and which we feel sure will be done
Ibts steel and iron enterprise ought

posed to think that Senator Vance
For information and particulars, ap- - j

t0
J SAM'L. McCUBBINS, I

Jan 15 3m , ' Local Agent.
and nftv handsomely. On the same not simply to result in building

was jokingithe other day when he tr J
road, aud in the same neighborhood Greensboro up as a great industrialLIFE

OP THE

HON: JEFFERSON DAVIS.
introduced a bill into, the Senate
directiug the government to estab center, but to have a still wider ef111 WUICU Jir. vuui o " -1890.1890. ESTABLISHED

1868. arm is situate, are other farmers

ed by W. R. Barker, of balisbury,
the other day visited the cave,

which is some 12 or 13 miles from
the city. Leaving the town, there

is nothing in thecountry surround-

ing the red clay roads, to attract
attention until Swicegood's ferry is

civilization are to be seen around,
the spot is comparatively isolated.
The crows carry ou their garruloifs
conversations unmolested here.
In yon high tree the hawk watches
with "piercing ken" that pair of

glossy wild ducks as they swim
albngsaud dive iu waters below.

At night the moon-beam- s dance on
the polished floor of the river, to

one, and every citizen who has the

best interest of the country at heart
is interested in the result. There

should be no unjust prejudice

against the farmers; they are, as a

BT who have done quite as well witn

tobacco. Mr. S. H. Satterwhite, aMRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

fect in starting an advance move-

ment for the utilization of the fast
mineral rosources of both North and
South Corolina. Hence the Manufac-
turers' Record hopes to see-- the com-

pany push its plans with vigor and

farmer, sold theprogressive young

lish an agricultural depository in
every county the agricultural pro-

ductions of which amounts to $500,

000, at which all farm products
shall be received and the deposi-

tors allowed 80 per cent, of the

market value of their produce in

TO BE SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
nroduct of t wo . acres lor tyo.ou.

INSURANCE AGENCY
OF

J. ALLEN BROWN,
REPRESENTING .-

i

(

; i

For about 200 acres of land he paid
rule, conservative, and are too pa-

triotic to use their power to advance

any cause which would prove de
reached, when the scenery becomes
wild nd Dicturesaue. - Then the

$1,000, and how from two acres of lead the way ' for great industrialthe music of the Eolian orchestra inhiita become steep and the Yadsin trimental to the country at large. activity throughout these States.that land he gets nearly enough to
the pine tree tops, while the aucient

It is natural that selfish and nn- -

The prospectus and complete outfit for
canvassing will be ready immediately.

Agents Wishing Desirable Territorf

on this great work will please address,
as soon as possible, the publishers,

BELFORP COMPANY.
18 22 East 18th Street. New York.

Treasury notes.
But why shouldn't hejbe in ear- -solitary owl "calls out .ntinWI mpn should take advan

winds prettily around them.
The south fork of the Yadkin, as

it splits and, runs around an im-

mense island is crossed at Swice- -
nQt ? The eroverninent has for Silk Dresses and New Bonnets.

pay the purchase price. The value

of his tobacco crop alone this year

will be about $5,000, and it ha3 not

cost him to exceed $1,000 to make
THE ENTRANCE TO THE CAVE. - CJ

years been purchasing fifty per cent
"I havn't had a silk dress since

More than half way down the de

jjl t

tage of this powerful organization

and by professing a zeal for the

farmer which they have never be-

fore shown, seek to advance their
own political or financial interests.

or more of the silver product of the

United States. If the government
i good's ferry, the ferryman only col-

lected the small sum of fifteen cents
I was married, nor a new bonnet
for three seasons," complains Mrs.clivity is tne entrance to the cave,DISTFKTT.Q

AGGREGATE ASSETS OF

OVEK

$180,000,000.
0 lie of Ihe oldest a well as largest

Agencies in Hie State

INSURES AGAINST

FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT,
LiailTNIMJ, WIXD-STOR- M

AND TORNADO.

it. Besides the tobacco, he has

made all his supplies.. On the same

road Mr. Frank Wortman anda hole probably live feet wide aud is to save a few silver producers the

trouble cf finding a market, why
X a-- J i A. a-- the trau- ---Av --A. for his labors in effecting
Cateats and Reissues secured, Trade '

At this ferry a thick wire is
C. V. R. She declares she is bonnd
to have to have a new bonnet if she
has to work for it herself. This is "

two and a half feet high. One has
Such men will sdbn.be ganged at

shouldn't it do as much for ' theto crawi through on his digester.
causes in the Patent Office and before the j stretched from shore to Bbore.

true grit, bnt many ladies who
luside the cave prof ouud dark many farmers ? 'Courts promptly and carefully prosecuted. joiatllls two gmaicr wjre3 (which would gladly work hard to attain a

Mr. Thos. B. Floyd, both progres-

sive young farmers, made a success.

Mr. Wortham sold one two-hors- e

load of tobacco for $650.55. His

crop will bring about $4,000, and

TTnnn nxeint of modal or sketch of in And why shouldn't it buy theslide over the larger one) are con ness prevailed, and both a lighted
lantern and a candle failed to dis- - iron. coal. cats, dogs, pigs, horses,vention, I make careful examination, and

advise as to patentability free of charge,
uriii. .ffirao Airtflhi iwrnM from the nected with the ferry boat, which a

their true valhet and will sooner or

later be sent to the rear where they

belong. .

In the meantime, the-Allianc- e

will continue to grow, and age and

experience will increase it in wis-

dom, mistakes will be avoided and

cows, hens, petroleum, calico, carcover at first the entrance to meWILLI 111, aiwt ww. j -

Patent Office, and being In personal at- - little poliug seuds it gliding across,
tendance there, it is apparent that I have between the high banks on either not- rlr ii rro whiskpv. beer. and. in

, 'The Leading American and Foreign
; Companies

are represented, amongst which are the
he made it and his supplies at a cost

of about $1,000. Mr. Floyd, withinmost recess of the cave. Crawl-

ing back out into daylight throughsuperior facilities for making prompt
side. At the top of the hill just

desired object, are unable to do so
because they are almost constantly
afflicted with diseases peculiar to
their sex. Dragging-dow- n pains,
di8placements,leucorrbea, and other
uterine disorders, are the bane of
many women's lives ; but Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
cure where all other .; compounds
fail. It is the only medicine for
women, sold by druggists, under a

two horses, will sell his crop forlargest preliminary searches, ior inemore vigor-
ous and successful prosecution of appli-
cations for patent, and for attending to across the river is the hospitable through it the entire country will

$3 000. In this same neighborhoodthe entrance, endeavor was made

to persuade 'President to enter
and point out the way, but all en be blessed.all business entrusted to my care, id iue

fact; everything produced on

American jsoil? If the govern-

ment sets up a pawnshop for the

silyer men it should become pawnbrok-

er-in-general to everybody.

There is more method in Vance's

we might give the experience olhome of Mr. Swicegood, who sad
died a clay-ban- k horse aud voluu

other gentlemen who will answer
treaties proved unavailing, lie- -5

i AS WELL AS- - teered to coide the way across
the question, "Does farming pay? Knpepsy.

shortest possible time.
FEES MODERATE, and exciuuve atten-

tion given to patent business. Information,
advice and special references sent on re-

quest J. R LITTELL,
Solicitor and A Homey in Patent Cavte,

Washington, D. C,

turning, however, a second searchBoone's Ford. in the affirmative.madness thatvin that of the Senate This is what you ought. to have, in fact
ninv life.revealed the entrance to . the otheriLife Go,'s Just before reaching the ford

vou must nave , w-- v v"rj. - .li!lM An Afinance committee certainly.chamber at the left hand corner of We give but one more experience,

Ithough they might be multipliedthere is a beech tree on Mr. Wilson'sMention thU paper) Opposite V. S. Patent Office
Thousands are searcnins tor ii uany, w

positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers, thatJt will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be
refunded. This guarautee has been
printed on the bottle-wrappe- r, and
faithfully carried out for many

"years.

When Vance's bill comes before
farm. The tree overhangs the riv mourning because they find it not. i nous

almost indefinitely. In January,
the Senate it should be amended

the first room. None of the cham-

bers of the cavern are high enough

to stand ap ia except the first one,
er and on its bark, Daniel Boone iaAdministrators Notice.

'
,- i

1889, W. H. Hart, & Son bought a

: k In the World.
AU Classes 'of Risks Planed at

Ojice at Lowest Adequate Rates.

ands upon thousands of dollars are spent

annually by our people in the hope that
v, attain this boon. And yet itto include everybody's product.said to have cut his name. The

farm of thirty acres, one and a half
Then a market will be provided forand a tall man cannot stand erectHaving qualified as administrator upon

potaifl of Calvin H. Bost deceased, all tree is not exceedingly tall and is
miles from Henderson, for which

the citizens of the Republic withoutclaims asrainst said estate
they paid $1,100. Last year theyin that, but crawling along on all

fours, and squeezing from one lit giving them the trouble to look for
AND unent $350 for a horse, farming im- -

one. The idea is a grand one ana

all. We guarantee thatmay be bad by
Electric Bitters, if used according to

and the use pfersfsted in. will
and oust theGood Digestionbring you

demon Dyspepsia and install instead
EuDepsy - We recommend Electric
Biters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of
Liver, Stomafh, and Kidneys, bold at
50c. and $1 .W per bottle at Kluttz s Drug-

store. . .

nlements and labor. The value of

"G .1 . SpfeKCEU. formerly propri-t-t- or

of the St. Joseph Evening Xews
says he has been greatly benefitted
by the use of Microbe Killer, and
is still using it. For sale by T. F.
Kluttz & Co. ' .

we insist that Senator Vance is nottle room into another, a barrier ere

long opposed in the solid rock of

the hill. Six chambers were thus
their farm last

not more than three or three and a

half feet in circumference, and
whether it is old enough to have
lived in the old pioneer's days is a
question to be decided. It is said

that beech trees do not show their
age ; that is they are generally old- -

are notified to present them to the un-

dersigned for peyment on or before the
15th day of Februrary 1891 or this notice
will be plead in bar of their recover.
All persons indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate pay-

ment , - M. A. BOST
Administrator.

T. C. Linn Attorney.
Feb. 12. 1890. 19 6t

iokine about it. lie is only trying
year was $1,800. In addition oats,

SAT1SFACT0KY SETTLEMENT
,

' OF LOSSES.

Don't fail to call be-
fore Insuring. --S3

Office : West cor. Main and Fisher Sts.,
front room up stairs. 48

to make The policy of the governpassed through, all of them smoke- -
ft.- - -- AA nmrsndor Rllfficicnt tOlit., au u ji. v .

ment logical because uniform.begrimed on the sides and overhead
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